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dabbath School Convention. 
We have received a report of a highly interesi- 
E ing meeting in connection with the above conven- 

on, held in Kingston, Canada West, on Wed- 
sesday, Thursday, and Friday, the 11th; 12th, and 

18th of February. LY 

Sabbath Schools, in various parts of Canada and 
the United States. "Much earnestness was mani- 
tated in the discussion of the topics presented. 
It ‘must have afforded a rich treat to those pre- 
wat. The work of Sabbath School instruction 
u well as Christian activity generally, will no 
doubt have a fresh impetus given to it, by this 
gthering of the wise and good engaged in the 
work. 5 . 

We would gladly devote a larger. portion of our 
space to some of the speeches, but to do so, should 
be obliged to exclude other important matter. 
They were all good. We have made some ex- 
mets which may be taken as a sample of what 
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ws beard through the three days of the conven- | men, I feel deeply on thissubject ; and I believe | complishing the purpose for which they were. 
tion. The number of Delegates was so large, that the future destiny of our count nds | established ? viz: the religious enlightenment 

asa modation bei ided by the | © the sound religious and moral trai which | of uncarcd-for ¢hildren ? : 
wing this Oint- that after RRB IOMSHN: being Prome by the | + children receive in the Sabbath School. Let | = Mr. Caruax said every man desired to be con- 
n, and bas thus people of Kingston, for as many as possible, about | ys for a moment look at our Province, divided | sidered better than his neighbor, and if it were 

ed weenty-five were obliged to go to hotels. The [as it is into two classes—the Protestant and | said that the schools were established merely for 
Trasurer of the City stated tha* he had been Roman Catholic, and let.us note the difference | unéared-for children, the children who were 

ds & Ulee, iofihed by tha NIROBEI "6b dav. hat he ad ¢f between them, which we attribute to the effects | really uncared for, but whese parents would el SE VY SO ER "| of the Bible. We Protestants believe that God | not admit that they were so, would be driven 
5 To va, diizens (not the corporation) would see that all | has given us the Bile as his revealed will ; that | away from such schools. He had sometimes 

a J Te | our S047.45 tach 1 ome Sarcmnt  | AT e  ve  hh b madle essor Holloway . ph . . ‘ _| it is our dut i our chi and all | y from the y for the wandering chil- 
proents of this 2 pee 0g Fa Foe " jo op ih around us. "Fo the Roman Catholics the Bible | dren of the streets ; but he soon saw the impro- of mash. » with reference » this handsome conduct :— is closed book—thay are prohibited from read- oy #4 of it, and that as everybady had a desire 
are’ standing, “The Committee have to allude to the un-|ing it,and the result is lamentable in this coun- | to be thought to belong to the Mp classes, no 

doubted generosity of the Mayor and citizens of | try as well as on the continent of Europe. I |ome would like to send their children to such 
; Kingston, for the handsome manner in which gent to these facts: to show that the present and | schools. The teachi of poor childfen was 
Sokbiitb delegates have “been entertained during their | future prosperity of our Province depends on the | ong of the grandest objects of the Sabbath 
e wel) tabbed ia sour in Kingston. Not ‘being satisfied with | thorough Bible education which we give our | Schools ; but one of the greatest attractions for 
wise followiog filing their dwellings to’ overflowing, they pay | children. And I would ask—where are they to | them was, that they would be there gathered 
. the bills of those who were under the necessity this? The District Schools do not furnish | together with the respectable children,of all 
ALY of going to hotels.” it; neither do the other schools established for | clases of the community. 
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heumstins uly filled up eredentials from their Sabbath | we expect by promoting their interests, tg attain | children who did not belong to any Church un- 
ag a Schools, in addition to which, many were suppli- | the desired end. rds shall T thank God cr nt SON Romo, and had pr these ef- 
- of with cert : , | that I was born in tland, and that in the | forts blessed ; but it was no particular machi- 
ig os rs su oe % is ane si thend cis school where I was educated, there were a Bible |nery that did it. It was the love of God shed urey “ P oly : and Testament class. For about thirty years abroad in the hearts of those who labored, and 
rre-heads ¢ Hon. James Ferrier presided over the past, I have been teaching or superintending | though at first there were many little difficul- 
umours , tavention with much ability, and afforded great! Sabbath Schools, and during that time, I have | ties, it was found at last that the ey ts could 
oe eifuction toall present. ~~ =~ 18een the glorious effects of Bible truth on the | be got at.. He knew a brother who really had | 
a The Moot: gat. (4d minds of children. 1 have seen them die happy | but one talent, but that one was the talent of 

AR Method yrs were held in the, Wesleyan | in the rospect of spending an eternity with | trying to do good. He tried to get the French 
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: throughout the E r of Kingston, do assume the Chair a8 | this Convention, that in the school of which 1! ceeded. He was a mechanic, and used to 20 
prices 1s. 3; rity Chairman. h . | am the superintendent, there have been during down to the residences of these poor people, +r. Lanton then opened the meeting the year, about thirty young persons con- | sometimes with firewood, at others with bread 
g by taking the 8 short prayer. oe £7 Ka 2 verted to God, and that in Montreal our pros- | or clothes. They found he had a heart, and he Dr. Marg then said, this convention had ori- 
e of Patients 8 fated in a committee appointed in Kingston, 
di a u & provious Secasion, to carry out the design 
Cochran, & Lo, jected. Three committees had been : N. ror ® — » one for Montreal, one for Toronto, and 

rmouth ; T. | auly respectable meeting then before | 
Caledon foie = 4 ada him the utmost pleasure to be 
ot, J the position he then held; and he \ oa posh boy remark, that he had been much struck the 
Fpogwath; ». 4 psig] with the at visa intelligence and 
y Glasgow; J: ‘nances, of the numerous Delegates 
“anso; P. “@ nt arrived for the purpose of holding the 
Ma : Badr He had lived in countries where 
R. Wali ¢ ls hag ig fam iliar with very different faces, 
far Nova Scot: Tand en in N, 8. Wales, and Van Dieman’s 

» Where he frequently had to encounter 
Hite it the very worst char: ters, and could 
it jo ™ a remarkable fact that crime stamped 
yr on the countemance, Ilaving bad 
mY al then of observation, he could DNESDAY b ring the benevolent and intellec- ELDEN, on ong be ore in with those of men who had 
er) yi With, crime, and with everything g btu y ygnest the heart worse than 
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A large number -of Delegates attended from |& 

of delegates from Sunday Schools, 
East, West, North, and South. Were wo met 
in this place to determine what course to pursue 
in reference to some great political question, 
affecting the materigl in of Canada, how 
many eyes would be on us! how many would be | 
oye | either to censure or applaud the decisions 
at which we might arrive! But it is for no 
such deliberation we are called together, The 
purpose of our meeting is to consider whether 
mdre cannot be done in our Sunday Schools, to 
ive to the children of this Province a more 

thorough Bible education ; and if this Conven- 
tion should, during its présént session, devise 
means superior to those now employed, in con- 
ducting our Sunday Sehool work, or if it:should 
excite a stro feeling in the breast of every. 
delegate in this house, so that we may return to 
our schools with redoubled energy, to teach the! 
rising generation the knowledge of the truth as 
it is in Jesus, the end will be fully answered. 
Sunday School teaching will, in my opinion, 

increase the prosperity of our rising co to 
a far greater extent than any political question 
which has ever occupied the attention of our 
Legislature; and it is capable of effecting what 
no purely secular education cane fect, viz.:.— 
the establishment of that hig 

security to either person or property. Gentle- 

ever have heen. 
Gentlemen, a great deal has been done, and is | 

' now doing, to furnish a liberal secular education | 
| to the youth of our Province, and no one can be | 
{ more anxious than I am tosecure this. But lot | 
us never forget that the sciences do not teach the | 
way of salvation. Mathematics will never solve | 
the problem~—how can a sinner. be justified be- | 
fore his offended God ?~—nor can mental philoso- 
phy ever show that the carnal mind isat enmity 
against God. No! in the sciences, whether 
pe sical or metaphysical, there is no voice which | 
Als us of the heighth, the depth, the length 

and the breadth of the love of God to man. ! 
To the Bible therefore, and to the Bible alone, | 
let us go, and take with us the children and | 
outh ¥ ah land, that from the study of that 
ok of Life, teachers and children may be 

made wise unto salvation. 
The first question for discussion was: ¢“ The 

| best mode of training teachers for Sabbath 
Schools,” on which the Rev. Mr, Suarr (Brock- 
ville) said, that from an experience of forty- | 
three or forty-four years, he had come to’ the | 
conclusion, that the best mode of improving | 
teachers was by their frequently meeting togethor | 
and holding cordial christian communion on the | 
task in which they were eng «That was | 
the plan which had been adopted at the Fitzroy | 
School in London, with whi he had been con- | 
nected, and where thers were 400 or 500 chil- | 
dren. He éould not tell the number of migsion- | 
~arios and ministers who had gone forth from 
that school. 

. Mr. Broo (London) believed that it was of | 
the ‘greatest importance especially in Union 
Schools, that the teachops should be hetter in- 
structed in. the best modes of teaching their 
classes, In London, under direction of his pas. 
tor, there was a large Bible class for the train- 
ing of the teachers; and he held that it was 
the duty ‘of the pastor thus to train the young 

ontreal) mentioned, that in the Mri Haein (Mi 
yachool wish which be was connected, there were 

moral and reli- {and 
| gious character, without which there can be no 

Xu 

lars did not leave the school, but grew up in it; 
and when old enough to do so, took Jost as 
teachers. From the Bible class, in the past 
year, several teachers had gone out to supply 
the schools. There were children and adults, 
and when the superintendent wanted teachers, 
he could always apply to these adult” classes. 
The members of t Biblé classes sometimes 
took turn to lead the classes, and they thus 
prepared themselves and became qualified for 
teachers. 
The following resolution was then moved by 

the Rev. Mr. Jerrers, (Montreal,) seconded by 
Mr. Aviesworrn, (Odessa,) and catried :— 

. That, with reference to the training of teach- 
ers, it is desirable and earnestly to be recom- 
mended, that a teachers’ Bible clags, to which 
the élder and more advanced scholars are invit- 
ed, and to meet once.a week, bg maintained 
when practicable in connection with each school. 
And that in addition thereto, there be also 
maintained a superior male and female class, 
also eomposed of the elder and more advanced 
scholars, as a sort of normal training classes, out 
of ‘which teachers are to be taken to form part 
of each school, and to meet at the same time 

place as the school. 
The convention then took up the question: — 
Are Sabbath Scheols at the nt day ac’ 

pects of further success are brighter than they | thus came to exercise great influence over them. | bling, and the other breaking the Sabbath. 
Mr. Foote (Buffalo) thought that Committees 

would do little to get children to the schools. 
Give him one little boy or girl zealous in the 
work, and he had yet to see the place were chil- 
dren could not be prevailed on to come to the 
school. He had a large file of correspondence 
on Sunday Schools, and every letter complained 
of want of teachers. There was no trouble 
about getting children. He had visited one 
place where there was a Christian Church, sup- 
posed to have great efficiency; but there were 
from 300 to 500 neglected children there. . He 
appealed to them on this subject, and three 
wacks after on returning there, he was told that 
a little Irish Catholie girl had done more than 
all the Church to collect scholays. 

Wednesday Evening .— After the usual devo- 
tional exercises, Mr. Tompson (Rochester) be- 
ing called for, said he had never made a set 
pe in his life; and would not hegin in his 
old age. He had been a Sabbath School teacher 
forty years, and had seen that God had poured 
forth his spirit upon these schools like rain up- 
on the mown grass. In Rochester they kept a 
record of what occurred in the Sunday Schools, 
and without such a record, a pre was not 
what it ought to be, and when teachers or scho- 
lars were united with the church the fact was 
entered. In the year ending January 1st, sixty 
five scholars. had bedn united to the church, 
making in all 655, to say nothing of those who 
had gone all over the land and made profession 
in-other-places.—Yet-very little had been done 
for Ged, though he had blessed that little. But 
if men would but try to work for God, Gad 
would bless them, 

Rev. Mr, MiLLkr conecived that men might 
already see hofore their eyes the fulfibnent of 
the promise, that the hearts of the fathers 
should be turned to the children, in the s d 
of Sunday Schools, that peculiar en testi NG of 
the nineteenth century. The importance of it 
was casily shown. In his church, out of a hun- 
dred and ninety-nine applicants, of whom one 
"hundred wera hy profession of faith, the largest 

es were from the children of the church. 
hidias, the sculptor, being unjustly banished 

from his native country where ‘his sta 
graced the Pantheon, repaired to Elis, far from 
the land of his fathers; but there he undertook 
{0 accomplish & work superior to any h¢ had 
hitherto achieved, and presented to the world, 
the statue of Jupiter Olympus. Look at him 
thus toiling on the shapeless mass, to ify his 
ambition and revenge for the injustice of his 
countrymen! But Sunday School teachers had 
to do with immortal spirits, On them 
were. to make their mark ; and should they not 
persevere ? ed 

Mr, Huntington (Rochester,) would give a 
few statistics of the school of which Mr. Thomp- 
son had spoken. They had a book containing 
biographical records of the school, with the 
autographs of every teacher and scholar for 
twenty or thirty yearsback. It contained three 
thousand biographical sketches, and his col- 
league who had already spoken mada it his busi 
ness, if he saw anything in a newspaper, or 
anywhere else, of one of their scholars or teach- 
ers to insert it in the book. - Whenever a scho- 
lar emigrated to the West or elsewhere, a record 
was made of the fact, and the collection was 
well worthy of examination. The school eon- 
tained 430 scholars, of whom 140 were over 
fourteen years of age. It had young teachers, 
and teachers who were fathers. Among the, 
elderly teachers was the oldest man in the 
Church. As an evidence of what one little boy 
could do, he would méhtion that in Western 
Kentucky a reward was offered to boys who 
should bring in scholars. The first that 
one of these boys applied to was his father. 
The man said ‘“I dont know how to read.’’ 
¢“ We will teach you said the child.”” The father 
followed his son; sat on the same bench by 
him ; learned to read ; become converted ;: and 
finally was sent oui as a col . At the 
end of four years he had established four hun- 
dred Sabbath Schools, and 35,000 children, 
within seven years were, by his instrumentality, 

thered in. That boy was now a niissionary, 
n New York there were about 500,000, children 
and about 200,000 of these were in Sabbath 
Schools. Among the rest were the Catholic 
children who went to their own schools, and it 
was proposed to adopt a plan te.bring them all 
in. , sr City of New York, a good deacon 

struction in the scriptures, Mr. Pardy propos 
ed one day to visit him and see if he ren 
der any assistance. At the appointed time Mr. 
Pardy went and found his friend with 
ten or eleven boys; but he had noticed on his 
way some hoys who were playing at marbles. 
He asked if these had been invited ; and was 
told that they had been but would not come. 
Upon that be went out and found a lad thirteen 
years of age and other smaller boys together. 
He said to the elder. I have a motion to make 
and if you will second it, I think I can carry it 
—it is that you adjourn your meeting and go 
‘to the Sabbath School. No said the boy I 
!sh’ant do that. Well said Mr. Pardy, you are 
| doing two things that are wrong,—one is gam- 

| 
| protest against them. Oh come along boys said 
| the eldest, and off they went a little further and 
resumed their game. Mr, Pardy returned to 
the school, obtained a little book with pictures, 
and got a boy to accompany him. Then he ap- 
proached the group again, reading the book to 
the boy and looking at the pictures. The other 
lads became intercsted and approached to sec 
what the interesting story was about. At 
length the eldest hoy was left alone and he come 
up too. Then Mr. Pardy asked if they did not 
all want books, saying that just such were given 
to the boys at the school, and addressing the 
elder boy, now, said he, if you go all will go. 
“Oh, he knew that,” he “id and then ‘“ well 
boys! lets all go to school.” They went in ; 
hut the eldest boy soon slipped away, returning 
however, soon after with the exclamation— 
‘“ here Mister—here are some more boys.” lle 
slipped ont again, and returned in the same 
manner, so, that before the school broke up he 
had gathered sixty four boys; and he was then 
made assistant superintendent, and ultimately 
he became much interested in the work. He 
was taught the trade of machine manufacturing 
in the Southern part of Connecticut, and if any 
of his hearers should ever read of Casper How- 
ard, that was the boy. 

Rev. Mr. DinisoN (Buffalo,) had had some 
trouble to come, but bad done beter than some 
of his brethren, for he had brought his wife 
with him ; and without sa NE thy about 
woman’s rights, he woulda d, that she had 
come as a dologate. He felt that the friends of 
Sunday Schools might well congratulate their 
wives and daughters on the aspect of the Sab- 
biith School cause, both here and in the United 
States. In both countries, everything which 
had bden achieved was owing to their Christian 
women ; and if ever cither country fulfilled the 

iny which he believed God had in store fir 
them, it would be because of the exertions of 
the Christian mothers, and wives, and sisters. 
When he thought of the Christian union mani- 
fested that ovening, his heart rejoiced. Por- 


